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Abstract. Combined heat and power (CHP) micro-grid combines various distributed generation units, 
heat supply units, energy storage equipment, electric load, heat load and control devices together to 
provide users electricity and heat simultaneously. Heat and electricity could be transformed mutually 
under grid-connected mode and island mode, thus realizing high-efficiency utilization of new 
energies. However, such new energy unit has higher cost of investment per capacity compared to 
traditional generator unit. Unreasonable power capacity of micro-grid will cause not only wastes of 
wind energies and electric energies, but also over high cost of investment. Therefore, it is of 
important significance to plan capacities of units in CHP micro-grid reasonably according to local 
weather, wind speed and load. In this paper, a model for optimizing capacity assignment of CHP 
micro-grid with heat pumps was established. Targeting at normal operation of CHP micro-grid and 
optimum economical efficiency, this model combines historical meteorological data of regions to 
distribute capacities to wind turbines, CHP unit, lead-acid battery and the heat pump reasonably for 
warm and cold seasons respectively 

1. Introduction 
Currently, micro-grid has attracted wide attentions from both Chinese and foreign researchers. 

There are abundant research fruits of micro-grid and CHP technology. With the involvement of 
renewable energy sources, randomness and fluctuation of renewable energy sources brought many 
difficulties to the coordination control of micro-grid. Hence, reasonable assignment of micro-grid 
power capacity is the primary problem of micro-grid planning construction[1]. A series of fruits 
concerning optimal distribution of system capacity have been achieved by Chinese and foreign 
scholars. 

In capacity assignment optimization model of CHP micro-grid, a mixed nonlinear integrated 
optimization mathematical model for cold-heat-electricity system was established in Reference [2]. 
Based on actual load of a building and targeting at the minimum total annual expenses, it explored the 
optimal capacity assignment under different cold-heat-electricity proportions and analyzed effect of 
cold-heat-electricity proportion on the optimal capacity assignment through sensitivity calculation. 
Reference [3] studied the relationship between the capacity assignment and the operation strategy of 
the cold-heat-electricity system. The established capacity assignment optimization model is a 
multi-objective planning model. The three objectives are minimum operation cost, minimum main 
equipments and maximum load rate of equipments. It got the optimum system operation strategy and 
the corresponding system configuration through case study. Reference [4] discussed heating 
efficiency and generating efficiency of micro-turbine under different load rates and established a 
more perfect capacity optimization model for CHP micro-grid. 

Considering equipment type and external influencing factors, Reference [5] built an optimal 
planning model for distributed CHP system with photovoltaic array. This model paid attentions to 
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optimization design of pipe network and was confirmed valid through the case study. Reference [6] 
studied the optimal capacity assignment of micro-grid with carbon emission adapter and heating load 
which aimed to achieve the minimum total operation cost. It concluded that micro-grid with CHP unit 
could reduce carbon emission significantly. Reference [7] considered various micro heat sources and 
made an operation strategy for micro-grid with photovoltaic cell, PEFCS battery, water electrolyser 
and heat pump. Based on this operation strategy, it optimized capacity assignment. Reference [8] 
built the CHP system model containing heat recovery boiler and thermal storage devices. 
Furthermore, it made static planning and dynamic planning, and analyzed effect of heating unit on 
heating performances of the system. 

With the purpose of reducing conventional energy consumption and wind curtailment, this paper 
introduced heat pumps into the CHP micro-grid and made operation strategies for warm and cold 
seasons, respectively. A model used to optimize the capacity assignment of the CHP micro-grid was 
established. This model targets at the minimum equipment cost, operating maintenance cost, fuel 
consumption cost and wind curtailment penalty, and takes reliability of the system power and heat 
supply into consideration. The model was solved by using the self-adaptive genetic algorithm. A 
one-year case study was implemented. Results showed that the use of heat pumps could reduce 
capacity assignment to CHP unit and the lead-acid battery to a certain extent, but increase capacity 
assignment to the wind turbines. The CHP micro-grid with heat pumps could reduce fuel cost and 
wind curtailment significantly at basically same annual total cost. It could bring considerable 
economic benefits.  

2. CHP micro-grid system model 

A typical CHP micro-grid is shown in Fig.1. It consists various micro sources, such as micro CHP 
set (micro turbine), wind turbines, energy storage device, etc. The wind turbines takes wind energy as 
the motive power and serves as the renewable energy source set in the micro-grid. The micro CHP set 
uses natural gas as the primary energy source. After natural gas combustion, power made by 
high-temperature flue gas will drive the electric generator, while waste heat gas will enter into the 
lithium bromide chiller for heating. They undertake some electrical load and heating load of the 
micro-grid. The energy storage device is responsible for real-time charging and discharging 
according to operation of the micro-grid[9]. Additionally, the operation mode of the micro CHP set 
could be changed upon the demand of cooling, so that it could combine cooling and power and 
provide the system cold load. 

Generator Lithium bromide chiller heating load 

wind turbines Energy storage device Electrical load

micro turbine

Thermal power balance

Waste heat
Natural gas

Electrical power balance

Large-scale grid

 
Fig.1 Typical CHP micro-grid 
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2.1 Micro-source output model  
2.1.1 Output model of the wind turbines 

The output power (Pt
w) of the wind turbines in 1h (one time frame) is determined by the average 

wind velocity (vt) at the height of the fan hub in this time frame. The segmented function is expressed 
as[10]: 
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where vci is cut-in wind speed, vco is cut-out wind speed, vr is the rated wind speed, Pr
w is the rated 

output power of the wind turbines, ω(vt) could be approximately viewed as a linear function. In other 
words, 
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2.1.2 Output model of the CHP set 

Currently, internal combustion engine and micro turbine are the main CHP set. Micro turbine (MT) 
has unique advantages as the CHP set. Its generating efficiency reaches 40% and the comprehensive 
utilization of primary energy reaches as high as 90%[12]. In this paper, MT was chosen as the CHP set. 

The generating and heating outputs of MT when used as the CHP set are[13]: 
n n n

t t eP G qη=                                                                                                                                                                (3) 

( )11n n n n n
t t e hH G qη η δ= − −

                                                                                                                                         (4) 
where Pt

n, Ht
n, Gt

n and q are heating output, generating output, natural gas consumption and heating 
value of natural gas of the nth MT at t; ηe

n and η1
n are generating efficiency and heat loss coefficient of 

the nth MT at t; δh
n is the heating efficiency of the nth MT (the product of the heating efficiency of the 

lithium bromide chiller and the waste heat recovery efficiency). When load rate changes, η1
n remains 

same, but the generating efficiency increases with the increase of load rate. The heat-to-power output 
ratio n will change with the load rate. For small MT, the generating efficiency varies within a small 
range[14], which could be approximately viewed same as ηe

n changes. Then, n of the nth MT is a 
constant: 
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2.1.3 Lead-acid battery 

Battery is the most common and mature energy storage technique in micro-grid. This paper chose 
lead-acid battery as the energy storage device of the micro-grid. Main performance parameters of 

lead-acid battery include capacity (Cbat), maximum charge and discharge powers ( max
b

cP  and max
b

dP ) 
and state of charge (SOC). SOC is the ratio between the current residual capacity of the battery and 
capacity under complete charge. It ranges from 0~1, usually expressed in percentage (%). SOC of 
battery must be controlled during the operation. 

During charging, the variation law of SOC of the lead-acid battery (S(t)) is: 

( ) ( )1
b
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bat

P tS t S t
C
η ∆

+ = −
                                                                                                                                            (6) 

During discharging, S(t) is: 

( ) ( )1
b

t

d bat
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where S(t+1) and S(t) are SOC of the lead-acid battery at t+1 and t; Pt
b is the charge-discharge power 

of the lead-acid battery at t (discharge is positive and charge is negative); ηc and ηd are 
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charge-discharge efficiency of the lead-acid battery; Δt is time interval between two time frames; Cbat 
is capacity of the lead-acid battery. 

The attrition rate of lead-acid battery is related with its depth of charge-discharge circulation. The 
relationship between the maximum number of charge-discharge cycles and depth of charge-discharge 
circulation could be expressed as[15],[16]: 

3 5
1 2 4

k kD D
kN e eα αα α α= + +                                                                                                                                       (8) 

where Nk is the maximum number of charge-discharge cycles at Dk discharge depth; α1, α2, α3, α4 and 
α5 are attrition related coefficients, which could be gained from the manufacturer. 
2.2 Chronological load model 

Traditional optimization of grid capacity assignment is generally based on a constant load. Due to 
the involvement of renewable energy sources, power output in the micro-grid is time-varying. 
Therefore, the optimization result will have certain error if still using the constant load model. To 
show the time-dependence of load, this paper took 1h as a time frame and studied the chronological 
load curve, as shown in equation (9): 

( )d
t A rateP P P t= ⋅                                                                                                                                                        (9) 

where d
tP  is electrical load demand at t; PA is the peak load at the load point during the simulation 

period; Prate(t) is the load rate at t. 
CHP micro-grid involves cooling and heating process. Cold and heating loads of building are 

determined by meteorological conditions and service conditions. The actual process is relatively 
complicated. For the convenient calculation, this paper mainly focused on air temperature. According 
to Energy Conservation Design Standard for Residential Buildings in Regions with Hot Summer and 
Cold Winter[17], the winter indoor temperature was designed18 ℃ and the summer air-conditioned 
indoor temperature was designed 26 ℃. 

In this paper, cold and heating loads of CHP micro-grid apply load of common buildings. One time 
frame was set 1h here. When the air temperature is very low and warming is necessary, heating load 
in t ( d

tH ) is calculated from[18]:  
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where μ, Xh and V are air permeability coefficient, heating coefficient and peripheral volume of the 
building; Tt

o is air temperature; Tt
i is the designed constant indoor temperature of buildings. 

According to Energy Conservation Design Standard for Residential Buildings in Regions with Hot 
Summer and Cold Winter, Tt

i was controlled 18 ℃. To increase human comfort, Tt
i was increased to 

24 ℃ during activity time (7:00-21:00). 
    Set 1h as one time frame. When the air temperature is very high and cooling is needed, cold load 

in t ( d
tC ) was calculated from:  
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Where Xc is cooling coefficient of the building. 

3. Operation strategy CHP micro-grid with heat pumps 

3.1 Effect of heat pumps on CHP micro-grid 
The main cause of wind curtailment is the small adjustable extent of n of the CHP set (n is set a 

constant in this paper). Cue to electrical and heating load balance constraints, flexible adjustment of 
the system is limited. Hence, heat pumps were used in the CHP micro-grid. 

Heat pump (HP) technology is a new energy technology which has attracted wide attentions from 
industries in recent years. As a distributed heating plant, HP could make heats flow from 
low-temperature medium to high-temperature one, acquire low-grade heat energy from the nature (air, 
water or soil), and output high-grade heat energy through electrical power. HP could be installed on 
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user end of CHP micro-grid directly. Cooperating with CHP set in the micro-grid, it could meet users’ 
heating demand in winter and cooling demand in winter.  

Viewed from the micro-grid, physical parameters related with the HP are power consumption in t 
( hp

tP ) and exchanged heats through power in t ( hp
tH ). hp

tH / hp
tP  is coefficient of performance (COP): 

COPhp hp
t tH P=                                                                                                                                                         (12) 

COP could be used to evaluate performance of the HP. It is defined as the ratio between heats 
transferred from low-temperature objects to high-temperature objects and the input electrical energy 
of the HP. COP is related with many factors like HP structure and air temperature. Under constant 
working conditions, COP is basically same. 

Electrical and heat constraints of the CHP micro-grid system will change after HP is introduced in. 
The CHP micro-grid with HP is shown in Fig.2. 

Generator Lithium bromide chiller HP

wind turbines Energy storage device Electrical load

Micro CHP set

Thermal power balance

Waste heat
Natural gas

Electrical power balance

heating load 

 
Fig.2 CHP micro-grid with HP 

The energy balances of CHP micro-grid with HP include balance between electrical output of 
CHP set, wind turbines and energy storage device and electrical load as well as input power of HP; 
balance between heating (cooling) output of CHP set and HP and thermal (cold) load. When 
consuming electrical energies, the HP provides heat at a higher efficiency and could save 
consumption of primary energies. 

Compared to the typical CHP micro-grid in Fig.1, the CHP micro-grid with HP could reduce 
heating (cooling) output of the CHP set through the HP compensation. This will increase electric 
energy consumption and enhances the renewable energy sources absorption of the micro-grid. In 
general, introducing HP could change proportions of electrical load and heating load, thus increasing 
wind and electricity absorption of the micro-grid, reducing repeated charge and discharge of the 
energy storage device, and saving fuel consumption of the set. 
3.2 Making operation strategy for CHP micro-grid with HP 

The CHP micro-grid with HP has stronger flexible adjustment than the typical CHP micro-grid. 
The following influences shall be considered when making operation strategy for CHP micro-grid 
with HP: 

① Change the dispatching model of “fixing power based on heat” 
The adjustable range of the heat-to-power output ratio n of the CHP set is very small 

(approximately a constant in this paper). Without heat pump in the CHP micro-grid, output power of 
the CHP set must be determined according to cold and heating loads if it has to meet cold and heating 
loads of the system firstly. However, the CHP micro-grid with HP could cooling and heating by the 
HP. The HP will cooperate with the CHP set to meet cold and heating loads of the system, thus 
enhancing the dispatching flexibility of the CHP set. 

② Priori deployment of cooling and heating devices 
After the HP is introduced in, there will be diversified equipments that could meet heating load 

balance of the micro-grid. When making operation strategy, attentions shall be paid to priori 
deployment of both electrical energy and heating energy. Due to the higher working efficiency, less 
consumption of primary energy and higher heating economical efficiency of the HP than CHP set, HP 
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deserves priori deployment to maintain operation at full load as much as possible. 
In considering of these two points and the target of reducing conventional energy consumption and 

wind curtailment, the operation strategy making rules in this paper are: 
Rule 1: The HP is the first choice of cooling and heating, while the CHP set is a backup. 
Rule 2: The wind turbines shall be the priori choice of power supply. Ll wind power shall be 

consumed as much as possible. 
Rule 3: The CHP set is used as the main power source of the micro-grid and is responsible for 

adjustment of the micro-grid. 
Based on these rules, this paper made operation strategies of CHP micro-grid with HP for warm 

and cold seasons, respectively. 
3.3 Seasonal operation strategies of CHP micro-grid with HP 

The following text introduces the operation strategy for cold season. 
① Firstly, it meets the heating load balance of the CHP micro-grid. Judge whether the heating load 

balance could be achieved by the HP alone. If yes, use the HP alone for heating; otherwise, open the 
CHP set. If it still fails to achieve satisfying heating load under the maximum output of the CHP set 
and the HP, the system has inadequate heating capacity. 

② Secondly, it pays attention to electrical load balance of the CHP micro-grid. 
a. If the power output of the CHP set and the wind turbines is larger than the sum of electrical load 

of users and input power of the HP, the lead-acid battery will charge. If the lead-acid battery is 
saturated, wind curtailment of the micro-grid occurs. 

b. If the power output of the CHP set and the wind turbines is smaller than the sum of electrical 
load of users and input power of the HP, it shall resort to discharge of the lead-acid battery firstly. If 
the micro-source output sum is still smaller than electrical load of users, the power output of the CHP 
set shall be increased.  

c. If the CHP set and the lead-acid battery still couldn’t meet electrical load of users under the 
maximum output, the system has inadequate power supply capacity and electrical load shall be 
reduced. 

The operation strategy of the CHP micro-grid with HP for cold season is shown in Fig.3. 
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NO
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NO
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NO

NO

NO

Start 

Independent heating 
of the HP

Collaborative heating 
of MT and HP

YES

 
Fig.3 Operation strategy of CHP micro-grid with HP for cold season 

The operation strategy for warm season is similar with that for cold season except for replacing 
heating load in Fig.3 with cold load as well as combined cooling and power of the CHP set. 
Deployment order of units in the micro-grid during HP cooling is same. 

4.  Capacity assignment optimization model of CHP micro-grid with HP 

4.1 Objective function 
The objective function of the energy storage capacity optimization model of the CHP micro-grid 

with HP is the minimum annual total cost of investment and operation, including investment cost of 
the wind turbines, MT, HP and energy storage system, fuel cost of MT, maintenance cost of sets, as 
well as wind curtailment penalty of the system: 

min in f m wcF F F F F= + + +                                                                                                                                    (13) 

where Fin is the total investment cost of the system, Ff is the fuel cost of MT, Fm is maintenance 
cost of sets, and Fwc is wind curtailment penalty of the system. They could be calculated from 
equations (14)-(22). 

① Total investment cost of the system 
The equivalent annual investment cost of equipments could be calculated from:  

wt mt ehp b
in in in in inF F F F F= + + +                                                                                                                                        (14) 

(1 )
(1 ) 1
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y
wt wt wt

in y

r rF N c
r
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=
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                                                                                                                                      (15) 
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where r is rate of discount; wt
inF , mt

inF , hp
inF  and b

inF  are initial investment costs of the wind turbines, 
MT, HP and lead-acid battery; Nwt, Nmt, Nhp and Nb are number of the wind turbines, MT, HP and 
lead-acid battery, which are planning variables of the model; cwt, cmt, chp and cb are investment cost 
per unit of the wind turbines, MT, HP and lead-acid battery; ywt, ymt, yhp and yb are service life (year) 
of the wind turbines, MT, HP and lead-acid battery. The service life of the lead-acid battery is related 
with its operation process. If the lead-acid battery makes Ny discharges under different discharge 
depths in one year, yb could be calculated from equation (19): 

0

1
1y

b
N

k k

y

N=

=

∑                                                                                                                                                            (19) 

where Nk is the maximum discharge times at Dk discharge depth (equation (8)). 
② Fuel cost of MT 
The fuel cost of MT is the cost of natural gas consumption in one year: 

8760

1

mt
t

f f mt
t e

PF P t
n q=

= ∆∑                                                                                                                                                   (20) 

where Pf is unit natural gas price, mt
tP  is power output of MT in t, mt

en  is generating efficiency of MT, 
q is heating value of natural gas, and t∆  is length of time frame (1h here). 

③ Maintenance cost of set 
The maintenance cost during the set operation is related with its installed capacity. Different types 

of set require different maintenance cost per capacity. The total annual maintenance cost of all sets in 
the micro-grid could be calculated from: 

1

N
m

m i i
i

F E K
=

= ∑                                                                                                                                                            (21) 

where N is types of power source, N=4 in this paper; Ei is the installed capacity of the ith power source; 
m
iK  is the annual operation cost/maintenance cost (unit: $/kW) of the ith micro source. 
④ Wind curtailment penalty 
The wind curtailment penalty in the CHP micro-grid could be calculated from total wind 

curtailment of the year and penalty for unit wind curtailment: 

( )
8760

1

w wa
wc t t

t
F P P tρ

=

= − ∆∑                                                                                                                                        (22) 

where ρ is the unit wind curtailment penalty coefficient; w
tP  is output of the wind turbines, which 

could be calculated by the output model of wind turbines through time-series wind speed; wa
tP  is the 

actually absorbed wind power of the micro-grid. 
4.2 Constraints 

① Quantity constraint of micro-sources 
max

max

max

min max

0
0
0

wt wt

mt mt

hp hp

b b b

N N
N N
N N

N N N

 ≤ ≤
 ≤ ≤


≤ ≤
 ≤ ≤

                                                                                                                                                  (23) 
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where Nwt, Nm, Nhp and Nb are number of the wind turbines, MT, HP and lead-acid battery; max
wtN , max

mtN , 
max
hpN  and max

bN  are the maximum number of the wind turbines, MT, HP and lead-acid battery; min
bN  is 

the minimum number of the lead-acid battery. 
② Output constraint of MT 
Operating output of one MT is restricted by its maximum and minimum output: 

min max
mt mt mt

tP P P≤ ≤                                                                                                                                                        (24) 

where mt
tP  is the output of MT; min

mtP  and max
mtP  are the minimum and maximum power outputs of 

MT, which are limited by the heat-to-power output ratioθmt. The heating output of MT is also limited. 
min
mtH  and max

mtH  are the minimum and maximum heating outputs of one MT. 
③ Power constraint of HP 
Power constraint of HP in operation is: 

min max
hp hp hp

tP P P≤ ≤                                                                                                                                                     (25) 

where min
hpP  and max

hpP  are the minimum and maximum input power of the HP in operation. max
hpP  is 

related with the HP capacity and is viewed approximately max
hp hpP E=  in this paper. Meanwhile, the 

heating power of the HP is limited by COP. min
hpH  and max

hpH  are the minimum and maximum heating 
output of the HP in operation. 

④ Charge and discharge constraints of the lead-acid battery 
The charge and discharge constraints of the lead-acid battery in operation are: 

max max
b b b

c t dP P P≤ ≤                                                                                                                                                   (26) 

where b
tP  is the output of one lead-acid battery in t (charge is positive and discharge is negative); 

max
b

cP  and max
b

dP  are the maximum charge and discharge powers of the lead-acid battery. 
The SOC constraint of the lead-acid battery is: 

( )min maxS S t S≤ ≤                                                                                                                                                (27) 
where Smax and Smin are the upper and lower limits of SOC of the lead-acid battery. 
⑤ Power supply and heating reliability constraints of the micro-grid 

maxLOLP LOLP≤                                                                                                                                                    (28) 
maxLOHP LOHP≤                                                                                                                                                   (29) 

where LOLP is the loss of load probability and LOLPmax is the allowable maximum LOLP of the 
system; LOHP is loss of heat probability and LOHPmax is the allowable maximum LOHP of the 
system. 

In this paper, LOLP and LOHP were calculated with the sequential Monte-Carlo simulation 
method in the Reference [19]. In the CHP micro-grid, operating state of the system could be acquired 
through random sampling of the normal operation time and post-malfunction repair time of MT and 
the wind turbines. During operation, electrical load will be reduced upon inadequate power output, 
that is, all power output couldn’t meet electrical load demands. If electrical load reduction occurs in t, 
the electricity-cut ( cut

tE ) is: 
( )cut load hp hp b b wt w mt mt

t t t t a t a tE P N P N P N P N P t= + − − − ⋅∆                                                                                                (30) 
where wt

aN  and mt
aN  are the number of normal-operation wind turbines and MT in t. If cut

eT  
represents time frames of electricity-cut in one sampling year, the LOLP of the micro-grid in this 
sampling year is: 

( )
8760

1 1

cut
eT

cut load
k t t

t t
LOLP E P t

= =

= ⋅ ∆∑ ∑                                                                                                                         (31) 

    During operation, heating load will be reduced upon inadequate heating output of the system, 
that is, the heating output of the MT and HP couldn’t meet the heating load demands. If heating load 
reduction occurs in t, the heating-cut ( cut

tQ ) is: 
( )cut load hp hp mt mt

t t t a tQ H N H N H t= − − ⋅ ∆                                                                                                                  (32) 
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If cut
qT  represents time frames of heating-cut in one sampling year, the LOHP of the micro-grid in 

this sampling year is: 

( )
8760

1 1

cut
qT

cut load
k t t

t t
LOHP Q H t

= =

= ⋅ ∆∑ ∑                                                                                                                        (33) 

Based on calculation of annual reliability index in the simulation period (Y years), the annual 
LOLP and LOHP of the system could be gained: 

1

1 Y

k
k

LOLP LOLP
Y =

= ∑                                                                                                                                           (34) 

1

1 Y

k
k

LOHP LOHP
Y =

= ∑
                                                                                                                                        (35) 

5. Solving the capacity assignment optimization model 
In the capacity assignment optimization model of CHP micro-grid with HP, variables that have to 

be solved include number of wind turbines (Nwt), number of MT (Nmt), number of HP (Nhp) and 
number of lead-acid battery (Nb). All of them are integral variables. Chromosome coding was 
implemented to these variables through binary form. 

Among constraint conditions of the capacity assignment optimization model of the CHP 
micro-grid with HP, the reliability constraint is difficult to be expressed by analytic expression of 
optimization variables. Therefore, reliability constraint was limited by penalty function method in 
this paper. According to the objective function, the fitness function when solving with genetic 
algorithm could be expressed as: 

( )( )( )( ) exp ( ) ( )fitness A F A L A K A= − + +                                                                                                      (36) 
1 max max

max

( )
( )

0
C LOLP LOLP LOLP LOLP

L A
LOLP LOLP

⋅ − >
=  ≤

                                                                                            (37) 

2 max max

max

( )
( )

0   
C LOHP LOHP LOHP LOHP

K A
LOHP LOHP

⋅ − >
=  ≤

                                                                                             (38) 

where F(A) is the objective function value of chromosome A. It can be calculated from equation (36) 
that L(A) is reliability penalty function of chromosome A and K(A) is the penalty function of LOHP 
of .chromosome A. They were calculated from equation (37) and (38) through the sequential 
Monte-Carlo simulation method. C1 and C2 are big positive constants. 

The genetic algorithm process to solve the capacity assignment optimization model of the CHP 
micro-grid with HP is introduced as follows: 

Step1: Input annual wind speed, electrical load, cold and heating load as well as micro-sources 
parameters. Set calculation parameters of genetic algorithm, such as population quantity and 
iterations. 

Step2: Generate the initial population through random number method and make chromosome 
coding. 

Step3: Decoding the chromosome and adjust quantities of micro-sources to meet the quantity 
constraint of micro-sources. 

Step4: Calculate fuel cost and wind curtailment penalty according to operation strategies for cold 
and warm seasons, without consideration to malfunctions. 

Step5: Considering failure rates of the wind turbines and CHP set, calculate LOLP and LOHP of 
the current individual through sequential Monte-Carlo simulation. Calculate individual fitness value 
through the fitness function. 

Step6: Select through operators. Make crossover and mutation operations. 
Step7: Judge whether meets condition of iteration end or reaches the maximum iterations. If yes, 

end the calculation and output result; otherwise, turn to Step3. 
The flowchart of the genetic algorithm is shown in Fig.4. 
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Input micro-sources parameters and annual wind speed and load data

Generate the initial population through random number method
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Output the optimal capacity assignment 

End 
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YES

 
Fig.4 Algorithm flowchart of capacity assignment optimization of CHP micro-grid with HP 

 

6. Case study 

6.1 Parameter setting for a planning isolated CHP micro-grid 
This paper optimized capacity assignment of an isolated CHP micro-grid in one region to verify 

the validity of the proposed model. This region has distinct cold and warm seasons: the cold season 
lasts from October to March of the next year and the warm season lasts from March to September. In 
cold season, heating load of the micro-grid is mainly warming load of buildings. The CHP set is in the 
state of combined power and heat, while the HP is responsible for heating. In warm season, the 
heating load of the micro-grid is mainly cooling load of buildings. The CHP set is in the state of 
combined power and cooling, while the HP is responsible for cooling. 

The study period was set one year and Δt was set 1h. The time sequence of wind speed of the 
whole year in the study area is shown in Fig.5. The peak load of the micro-grid is 500kW. Time 
sequence of per unit value (October ~ September of the next year) is presented in Fig.6. 

The temperature time sequence of the year (October ~ September of the next year) is shown in 
Fig.7. MT and HP adopt different operating modes under different temperatures. According to local 
weather conditions, this region is divided into cold and warm seasons. The cold season starts from 
October to March of the next year. During this season, the micro-grid has heating load. The MT 
adopts the combined power and heat mode, while the HP adopts the heating mode. The warm season 
is from April to September. During this season, the micro-grid has cold load. The MT adopts the 
combined power and cold mode, whereas the HP adopts the cooling mode. 
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With the cold and heating load prediction model, the time sequence of heating load in cold season 
and time sequence of cold load in warm season could be gained (Fig.8). The maximum heating load 
and cold load are 490kW and 440kW, respectively. 

 
Fig.5 Time sequence of wind speed all year round 

 
Fig.6 Time sequence of per unit value of electrical load all year round 

 
Fig.7 Time sequence of temperature all year round 

 
Fig.8(a) Time sequence of heating load in cold season 
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Fig.8(b) Time sequence of cold load in warm season 

    Parameters of micro-sources in the micro-grid are set as Table 1-Table 4 according to parameter 
setting in Reference [9], [14] and [15].  

Table 1 Parameters of wind turbines 

Type of 
micro-sour

ces 

Cut-i
n 

wind 
speed
(m/s) 

Cut-o
ut 

wind 
speed
(m/s) 

Rated 
wind 
speed
(m/s) 

Rated 
power 
(kW) 

Investmen
t cost per 

unit 
($/unit) 

Operation 
/ 

maintenan
ce ratio 
($/kW) 

Servic
e life 
(Y) 

WT 5 22 15 30 45000 100 20 
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Table 2 Parameters of CHP units 

Type of 
micro-source

s 

Generated power 
(kW) 

Heat 
(cold)-to-power 

output ratio 
Investmen
t cost per 

unit 
($/unit) 

Operation 
/ 

maintena
nce ratio 
($/kW) 

Servi
ce life 

(Y) Lower 
limit 

Upper 
limit 

Cold 
seaso

n 

Warm 
season 

MT 20 70 1.2 1.1 150000 120 20 
 

Table 3 Parameters of Heat Pump 

Type of 
micro-source

s 

Input power 
 Pthp(kW) COP Investm

ent cost 
per unit 
Chp($/u

nit) 

Operation 
/ 

maintena
nce ratio 
($/kW) 

Servi
ce 
life 
(Y) Lower limit Upper 

limit 
Cold 

season 
Warm 
season 

HP 3 10 3 2.5 30000 80 20 
 

Table 4 Parameters of lead-acid battery 

Type of 
micro-source

s 

Rated power (kW) 
Capacity 
(kWh) 

Charge
-discha

rge 
efficien

cy η 

SOC Investm
ent cost 
per unit 
cb($/uni

t) 
max

b
cP  max

b
dP  Smin Smax 

B -20 20 80 0.95 0.3 1.0 2000 
 

    Service life of the lead-acid battery is related with its charge and discharge process. It could be 
calculated from equation (28). When ρ=2$/kW∙h, the heating value and price of natural gas are 
37MJ/m3 and 0.4$/m3, respectively. 3

max 2 10LOLP −= ×  and 3
max 3 10LOHP −= × ; the mean time to failure 

(MTTF) and the mean time to repair (MTTR) of wind turbines are 2160h and 48h, respectively. 
MTTF and MTTR of MT are 1080h and 24h, respectively. The simulation time of reliability 
calculation (Y) is 100 years.  
6.2 Capacity assignment optimization of typical CHP micro-grid without HP 

Based on the capacity assignment optimization model of CHP micro-grid with HP, set the 
maximum number of HP 0. Combining with wind speed, electrical load, heating load and cold load in 
Fig.5-Fig.8 as well as parameters of micro-sources in Table 1-Table 4, the total cost of investment 
and operation of the CHP micro-grid in one year is optimized. Results are listed in Table 5. 

 
Table 5 Capacity assignment optimization results of CHP micro-grid without HP 
Micro-source units (pc) Cost ($/year) 

Wind 
turbines 

CHP 
set HP 

Lead-ac
id 

battery 

Investme
nt cost Fuel cost Maintena

nce cost 

Wind 
curtailment 

penalty 
Total  

12 7 - 20 197922 229559 94800 168213 69049
4 

The annual cost of typical CHP micro-grid with optimal capacity assignment is 690,949 dollars. 
Among them, 1/3 are fuel cost and 1/4 are wind curtailment penalty. 
6.3 Capacity assignment optimization of CHP micro-grid without HP 

    Based on the capacity assignment optimization model of CHP micro-grid with HP and 
optimization results of CHP micro-grid without HP, set the maximum number of HP 20. Combining 
with wind speed, electrical load, heating load and cold load in Fig.5-Fig.8 as well as parameters of 
micro-sources in Table 1-Table 4, the total cost of investment and operation of the CHP micro-grid 
with HP in one year is optimized. Results are shown in Table 6.  
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Table 6 Capacity assignment optimization results of CHP micro-grid with HP 

Micro-source units (pc) Cost ($/year) 
Wind 

turbine
s 

CHP 
set HP 

Lead-a
cid 

battery 

Investment 
cost Fuel cost Maintenan

ce cost 

Wind 
curtailment 

penalty 
Total  

15 5 6 14 195175 186485 103000 89181 57384
1 

 
The annual cost of CHP micro-grid with HP under optimal capacity assignment is 573,841 

dollars. Among them, 1/3 are investment cost and fuel cost. Wind curtailment penalty accounts for a 
small proportion, only 18%. 

Fig.9 presents the comparison of optimal capacity assignment of Case 1 and Case 2. 

  
Fig.9 Comparison of the optimal capacity assignment between CHP micro-grid with and without 

HP 
Based on comparison between Case 1 and Case 2, we can conclude that: 

① In micro-grid without heat pump, CHP set is responsible for both cold and heating loads, thus 
consuming a great amount of fuels. Meanwhile, CHP set has to output electricity in proportional to 
cold and heating loads of the micro-grid. This will cause wastes of wind and electricity under high 
wind speed and saturation of lead-acid battery, generating wind curtailment penalty. 

② In micro-grid with heat pumps, cold and heating loads are provided by both CHP set and heat 
pumps. The heat pumps provide heats at the cost of electricity, which presents high heating efficiency 
and lower consumption of primary energy sources per unit heat energy output. The micro-grid has 
stronger consumption capacity of wind and electricity. This explains why there are two less CHP sets 
and two more wind turbines in Case 2 than Case 1. After heat pumps are used in the micro-grid, 
there’s fewer occurrences of excessive wind and electricity. Therefore, there are 6 fewer lead-acid 
batteries in Case 2 than Case 1. The annual investment costs of Case 1 and Case 2 are basically same. 

③ Case 2 applies heat pumps for heating and cooling, which could save primary energy sources, 
and reduce fuel consumption by the CHP set. Therefore, the fuel cost in Case 2 is 18.7% lower than 
that of the Case 1. 

④ Case 2 which uses heat pumps consumes electricity for heating and cooling. It increases power 
supply adjustment of the CHP micro-grid, enhances wind and electricity absorption, but reduces wind 
curtailment penalty by 47% than that of Case 1. 

⑤ Adding heat pumps when planning capacity for CHP micro-grid could lower total cost in the 
planning year. The total cost of Case 2 is 16.9% lower than that of Case 1. 
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7.  Conclusions 
This paper introduces research status of capacity assignment optimization of CHP micro-grid and 

points out existing shortcomings. Based on the operation strategies of CHP micro-grid with HP for 
cold and warm seasons, targeting at the minimum total cost (including equipment cost, operating 
maintenance cost, fuel cost and wind curtailment penalty), a capacity assignment optimization model 
of CHP micro-grid is established. It is solved by using genetic algorithm. 

A one-year case study is implemented. Results show that the use of heat pumps could reduce 
capacity allocated for CHP set and lead-acid batteries, but increase capacity for wind turbines. The 
CHP micro-grid with heat pumps could reduce fuel cost and wind curtailment significantly at 
basically same annual total cost. It could bring considerable economic benefits. 
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	The output power (PRtRPwP) of the wind turbines in 1h (one time frame) is determined by the average wind velocity (vRtR) at the height of the fan hub in this time frame. The segmented function is expressed asP[10]P:
	(1)
	where vRciR is cut-in wind speed, vRcoR is cut-out wind speed, vRr Ris the rated wind speed, PRrRPwP is the rated output power of the wind turbines, ω(vRtR) could be approximately viewed as a linear function. In other words,
	(2)
	2.1.2 Output model of the CHP set
	Currently, internal combustion engine and micro turbine are the main CHP set. Micro turbine (MT) has unique advantages as the CHP set. Its generating efficiency reaches 40% and the comprehensive utilization of primary energy reaches as high as 90%P[12...
	The generating and heating outputs of MT when used as the CHP set areP[13]P:
	(3)
	(4)
	where PRtRPnP, HRtRPnP, GRtRPnP and q are heating output, generating output, natural gas consumption and heating value of natural gas of the nPthP MT at t; ηReRPnP and ηR1RPnP are generating efficiency and heat loss coefficient of the nPthP MT at t; δ...
	(5)
	2.1.3 Lead-acid battery
	Battery is the most common and mature energy storage technique in micro-grid. This paper chose lead-acid battery as the energy storage device of the micro-grid. Main performance parameters of lead-acid battery include capacity (CRbatR), maximum charge...
	During charging, the variation law of SOC of the lead-acid battery (S(t)) is:
	(6)
	During discharging, S(t) is:
	(7)
	where S(t+1) and S(t) are SOC of the lead-acid battery at t+1 and t; PRtRPbP is the charge-discharge power of the lead-acid battery at t (discharge is positive and charge is negative); ηRcR and ηRdR are charge-discharge efficiency of the lead-acid bat...
	The attrition rate of lead-acid battery is related with its depth of charge-discharge circulation. The relationship between the maximum number of charge-discharge cycles and depth of charge-discharge circulation could be expressed asP[15],[16]P:
	where NRkR is the maximum number of charge-discharge cycles at DRkR discharge depth; αR1R, αR2R, αR3, RαR4R and αR5R are attrition related coefficients, which could be gained from the manufacturer.
	2.2 Chronological load model
	Traditional optimization of grid capacity assignment is generally based on a constant load. Due to the involvement of renewable energy sources, power output in the micro-grid is time-varying. Therefore, the optimization result will have certain error ...
	where  is electrical load demand at t; PRAR is the peak load at the load point during the simulation period; PRrateR(t) is the load rate at t.
	CHP micro-grid involves cooling and heating process. Cold and heating loads of building are determined by meteorological conditions and service conditions. The actual process is relatively complicated. For the convenient calculation, this paper mainly...
	In this paper, cold and heating loads of CHP micro-grid apply load of common buildings. One time frame was set 1h here. When the air temperature is very low and warming is necessary, heating load in t () is calculated fromP[18]P:
	where μ, XRhR and V are air permeability coefficient, heating coefficient and peripheral volume of the building; TRtRPoP is air temperature; TRtRPiP is the designed constant indoor temperature of buildings. According to Energy Conservation Design Stan...
	Set 1h as one time frame. When the air temperature is very high and cooling is needed, cold load in t () was calculated from:
	(11)
	Where XRcR is cooling coefficient of the building.
	3.1 Effect of heat pumps on CHP micro-grid
	The main cause of wind curtailment is the small adjustable extent of PnP of the CHP set (PnP is set a constant in this paper). Cue to electrical and heating load balance constraints, flexible adjustment of the system is limited. Hence, heat pumps were...
	Heat pump (HP) technology is a new energy technology which has attracted wide attentions from industries in recent years. As a distributed heating plant, HP could make heats flow from low-temperature medium to high-temperature one, acquire low-grade h...
	Viewed from the micro-grid, physical parameters related with the HP are power consumption in t () and exchanged heats through power in t (). / is coefficient of performance (COP):
	COP could be used to evaluate performance of the HP. It is defined as the ratio between heats transferred from low-temperature objects to high-temperature objects and the input electrical energy of the HP. COP is related with many factors like HP stru...
	Electrical and heat constraints of the CHP micro-grid system will change after HP is introduced in. The CHP micro-grid with HP is shown in Fig.2.
	6.1 Parameter setting for a planning isolated CHP micro-grid
	This paper optimized capacity assignment of an isolated CHP micro-grid in one region to verify the validity of the proposed model. This region has distinct cold and warm seasons: the cold season lasts from October to March of the next year and the war...
	The study period was set one year and Δt was set 1h. The time sequence of wind speed of the whole year in the study area is shown in Fig.5. The peak load of the micro-grid is 500kW. Time sequence of per unit value (October ~ September of the next year...
	The temperature time sequence of the year (October ~ September of the next year) is shown in Fig.7. MT and HP adopt different operating modes under different temperatures. According to local weather conditions, this region is divided into cold and war...
	With the cold and heating load prediction model, the time sequence of heating load in cold season and time sequence of cold load in warm season could be gained (Fig.8). The maximum heating load and cold load are 490kW and 440kW, respectively.



